In order to supply high quality power for loads, it is significant for this converter to eliminate harmonics in output voltage effectively. Pulse width modulation (PWM) technique that has satisfied performance in harmonics elimination, voltage regulation, responding speed is widely used in all kinds of converters[4] [5] .
Conventionally, all PWM-controlled converters are based on ideal DC voltage, in practice a bulky DC filter capacitor is installed *Corresponding author after the three-phase uncontrollable rectifier to obtain low-ripple DC voltage. However, the high capacitance DC filter capacitor has several disadvantages such as bulk, high price and heavy harmonic pollution and relating power quality problem [6] . Moreover, the properties of the DC filter capacitor deteriorate gradually due to continuous out-gassing. Hence, DC filter capacitor is the major factor limiting the lifetime of converter systems [7] .
In order to solve the above-mentioned problems, the novel AC/DC/AC VSC that the electrolytic capacitor is replaced with a metallized polypropylene film capacitor, which is put forward and the key techniques profoundly analyzed under resist inductance load.
Due to AMWR-SPWM technique is adopted, the DC filter capacitor is decreased largely or even removed and the harmonics in output voltage is eliminated effectively. Meanwhile the size of input ac filter and the output ac filter are proportionately reduced.
II. PRINCIPLE OF OPERATION
The novel converter topology mainly consists of a three-phase diode bridge and an inverter. (1)
Firstly, we chose standard three-phase sinusoidal wave as modulation wave, take phase a for example, it's expressed as follows. (2) When (1) is modulated under (2), the Fourier series coefficients of output voltage ua are respectively expressed as a n
, a n (2,1) ,
, a n (3,1) , b n (3, 1) ,given at the last page. The output voltage u a fluctuates between v dc /2and -v dc /2, and its Fourier series as following. (3) A series of reasoning we can obtain (4). (4) Obviously, u a contains of a fundamental component, lower harmonics of fk ± fsin, and harmonics above the switching frequency generated by triangular-wave SPWM operation.
Then there is a relationship between u a and v dc which is expressed as follows:
Where is the switching function of triggering pulse. Substituting the second step in (4) into (5), we can get the following: propose a new modulation wave as follows:
We consider that u s consists of two independent parts, one is u s1 , another is u(t).
When (7) is chosen as modulation wave, the switching function can be expressed as follows:
Where is the component of switching function when modulation wave is us1 which is shown in (8); is the component of switching function when modulation wave is u(t).
When the new modulation wave is adopted we hope that the harmonics of u a can be eliminated effectively, we can obtain (9).
Therefore, we can obtain (10). 
Ⅳ. SIMULINK RESULT
In order to verify the analyses results, novel converter that adopts above proposed topology was simulated by matlab6.5. 
